Member of SPORTCAMP Group

WELCOME TO GREECE
…The ideal sport tourism destination that combines:








Favorable weather conditions
High – standard infrastructure
Easy access from all over the world
World – class cultural attractions
Modern amenities
Natural beauty

WHO WE ARE
SPORT TRAVEL designs and offers exclusive sports
tourism packages that will turn your visit in Greece
into a lifetime experience.
SPORT TRAVEL's services are offered either in
combination with the implementation of a major
sports event or as completely separate sports tours
travel packages in various destinations in Greece.

WHERE WE ARE
SPORT TRAVEL is a member of SPORTCAMP Group and its headquarters are situated just outside the
cosmopolitan city of Loutraki, the ideal tourist destination in Greece which gave birth to the Olympic Games.
The area offers limitless tourist opportunities for themed tours and excursions, so as to combine your sport training
with visiting famous archaeological sites, getting in touch with the best of the Greek culture and civilization and
experiencing the famous Greek summer with marvelous beaches and crystal clear blue waters.

WHAT WE DO
SPORTCAMP GROUP has organized and hosted many international official
sports events. Our premises are located in Loutraki, a destination with ideal
weather conditions and more than 300 days of sunlight on an annual basis.
Official Swimming Federations such as LEN, FINA & HSF and sports market
leaders such as INTERSPORT, ARENA & SPEEDO have collaborated with
us time and again.

SPORT & TRAVEL SERVICES

Intersport Swimming Camp

Alexander Popov Swim Camp

 Swimming Tours and Training Camps
 Branded Training Camps
 Swimming & Water Polo Events and Competitions

Splash Water Polo Tournament

Loutraki Swimming Cup

Open Water – Haraion Lagoon

SPORT & TRAVEL SERVICES





Accommodation
Dining
Tours & Sightseeing
Transfers






Coaching Services
Seminars
Recovery Services
Fun Activities

PROUD HOSTS OF MORE
THAN 185 TEAMS AND 5,400
ATHLETES FROM FRANCE,
GERMANY, ENGLAND, MALTA,
SWEDEN, NORWAY, POLAND
& BELGIUM SINCE 2013

SWIMMING & AQUATICS
WATER POLO

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING

OPEN WATER SWIMMING

SWIMMING

TECHNICAL SWIMMING

MARATHON SWIMMING

DESTINATIONS
We operate a full services travel agency that meets
the needs and demands of sport clubs and groups
to all destinations around Greece with an emphasis
in Loutraki and Athens.
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Favorable weather conditions
High - Standard Infrastructures
Easy access from all over the world
World - class cultural attractions
Modern amenities
Natural beauty
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1. LOUTRAKI

OPEN-AIR AQUATIC CENTER

LOUTRAKI MUNICIPAL SWIMMING CENTER
The new Swimming Center, K1 category, is constructed according
to the Olympic requirements and has two heated pools:





25 x 21 x 2m, 8 anti-wave lanes
50 x 21 x 2m, 8 anti-wave lanes
Indoor Gym
Sono System

The modern Municipal Swimming Center of Loutraki is equipped with
starting blocks, audio start system, electronic touch panel, electronic
timing equipment, water polo nets, etc. It may host any kind of
training in aquatics, as well as any major competition.

ROADMAN 102 SONO SYSTEM
A mobile and compact synchro sound
system with an integrated battery,
ideal for synchronized swimming
where underwater audio is required.

1. LOUTRAKI

OPEN-AIR AQUATIC CENTER

SPORTCAMP CENTER

SPORTCAMP has hosted with unrivalled success many major International, European and Mediterranean
championships and tournaments. SPORTCAMP is the Official Training Center of many Hellenic Sports Federations,
featuring integrated services and modern infrastructure that meet the needs of professional and amateur athletes.
 
 25x12.5m, 3.15m maximum
depth, 6 anti-wave lanes.
 Starting blocks, timing
equipment and two blocks of
changing rooms.

OPEN WATER

HERAION LAGOON
Heraion Lagoon
is a 20 minutes drive away from Loutraki.
Arion nautical Club with its fully equipped
nautical facilities will ensure the best
sport and competition conditions.

ACCOMMODATION IN LOUTRAKI
SPORTCAMP
SPORTCAMP, the leading Youth Sports Center in Greece, is the largest
& most comprehensive private Sports Training Center in Greece.
Established in 1978, it offers top quality, all-inclusive services in
professional and amateur international sports teams and organizations.
Facilities span in 75.000 sq.m of green, natural environment and provide
accommodation, dining, training and entertainment options in a single,
secure venue!

ACCOMMODATION IN LOUTRAKI
 Grand Olympic Hotel ***

 Pappas Hotel ***

 Theoxenia Hotel ***
*Other options are also available upon request.

 Bakos Hotel ***

Hotel Ramada Poseidon *****

LOUTRAKI AUXILIARY SERVICES
SPA, THERMALISM & WELLNESS

MEDITERRANEAN REHABILATION CENTER

LOUTRAKI
LOUTRAKI is an acclaimed sports tourism destination since the combination of the
ideal climate conditions year-round and the state-of-the-art sports facilities and
infrastructure in the area provide the ideal environment for both professional and
amateur athletes. More than 40.000 athletes have participated in championships and
events in Loutraki as the city has organized with unrivalled success many major
International, European and Mediterranean Sports championships and tournaments.
The destination features unique advantages in an exclusive mix:







Proximity to Athens & the Eleftherios Venizelos international airport
Significant tourist infrastructure
State-of-the-art sports facilities
Mild Mediterranean climate
Spa treatments and wellness at Loutraki Thermal Spa
Luxurious Casino nights at the largest one in Europe

2. ATHENS

AQUATIC CENTER
KALLITHEA MUNICIPAL SPORTS & RECREATION PARK
The brand new outdoor swimming pool is located in the Kallithea Municipal Sports
& Recreation Park which was designed by the Italian architect Renzo Piano in 2013.

 50 x 21 x 2m,10 lanes

ACCOMMODATION IN ATHENS
Athens Marriot Hotel
*****

 Athens Avenue Hotel ****

 Coral Hotel ****

 Parthenon Airotel Hotel ****
located within 5min walking distance
from the Swimming Center.

 Galaxy Hotel ***

*Other options are also available upon request.

ATHENS








A spectacular Mediterranean landscape
One of Europe's safest capitals
Its transportation network is user-friendly
Numerous museums and archeological sites
An award winning airport
More than 30,000 rooms to suit all budgets
A unique combination of sports, culture
and fun in a timeless destination

The 2004 Olympic City of Athens is a worldwide sports destination, combining
state-of-the-art infrastructure, excellent sports facilities and easy access from all
over the world with world-class cultural attractions, modern amenities, diverse
entertainment and natural beauty.

ODEON of HERODES ATTICUS

ACROPOLIS MUSEUM

PANATHENAIC STADIUM

3. TRIPOLI

AQUATIC CENTER
TRIPOLI MUNICIPAL INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
The indoor Tripoli Municipal Swimming Pool has hosted many major
national swimming and water polo events. It has two heated pools:
 50 x 21 x 2m, 8 lanes

The swimming pool is equipped with starting blocks, audio start system, electronic timing equipment, water polo nets, etc.

ACCOMMODATION IN TRIPOLI
Tripoli City Hotel
***

*Other options are also available upon request.

TRIPOLI
TRIPOLI is a vibrant city, full of life, less than two hours drive from the
capital city of Athens. Tripoli has managed to maintain its long upscale
tradition while, at the same time, it constitutes a role model of city
development. Although a city with commercial and production history,
it simultaneously is a welcoming place with warmth, friendly people
and intense colors.
A heated indoor municipal swimming pool is available in Tripoli,
turning it into the ideal winter destination.
Due to its altitude It’s also considered as an ideal place for mountain
biking, running and triathlon races.

WHY US








Ideal tourism destination
High-standard infrastructure for technical training & physical conditioning
Favorable climatic conditions
Personalized customer service by qualified and experienced staff
All-inclusive customized packages
Logistics cost minimization (transfers, financials)
Menu adjusted to group needs

CONTACT US:
P.O Box 150 -20300 Loutraki, Greece
T: +30 27440 23999, +30 27440 66860
F: +30 27440 26930
e: swimming@sportcamp.gr
www.sportcamp.gr/en/swimming-tours

